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he following interview took
place October 5th at Sen-I
Dojo in Springfield MA.,
during and after a seminar
[by Ossensei Philip Porter, 9th
black belt and the highest
. g judo instructor in the western
isphere. It continued at "The Tavern
On The Rocks" restaurant in Colchester,
;'1'. Questions were asked by Ken
_fiarecki 6th. dan in Judo, and myself.
O-sensei Porter's history reads like the
who's who of martial arts. Born in 192.4,
O-sensei has had a long and interesting
life, and a shining martial arts career. He
is most famous for being the founder and
ex-president of the United States Judo
Association. He started studying Judo at
the age of 27, and at the age of 41 he was
teaching and competing at the same time.

In times when the word "master" is used
far to liberally, it's an exciting change to
document the words of O-sensei and
share them with other martial artists.

The Interview
Question: O-sensei, would you tell us
about when you started in the arts?

'"'" ia his life, O-sensei teaches harmony
in the
There is something, he believes,
in all artsjor eseryone. Listening to him
talk at eminars one recalls a grandfather
teaching his cbildren. Stories ofhis life's
experience fill me room. His techniques
are also impressive.
arching him throw
students twice his size effortlessly and
gently is a pleasure to behold.
.
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Porter: I started Out with Walt Todd,
then I met a man by the name of Ben
Campbell.
He had just gouen back from Korea and I
believe he was a shodan. We became
really good friends. We decided to open a
school together. So we rented a little
store on skid row. I think it was 3rd street
in Sacramento. It was where the drunks
peered through the windows while we did
Judo.
.

O-Sensei Phil ;'orierwiih
Kenneth
Miarecki, 6th Degree, Judo, during a
seminar at Springfield, Mass.

My next instructor was T.P. Leggett in
London, England at the Bodo Kwai. I
remember the first time I met him. It was
embarrassing! I went on a Sunday
because it was the only time I had off So
I walk up to the door and it was locked. I
knocked and a white haired man comes to
the door. I thought he was the janitor or
something. Being a shodan at the time
and thinking he was just a janitor, I said,
"Do you do Judo?" He said "Alittle." So
I went up stairs and did not think any
more about it. Two weeks later I was
working out and I saw the same tall white
haired man working out and I asked who
he was. I was told, "That's T.P. Leggett,
the only 6th degree black belt outside of
Japan in Judo." He was a very nice man
and like a father to me. He, also taught me
Yoga.

Starting and finishing projects have
become a way of life for O-sensei. He
entered and graduated from West Point,
retiring with the rank of major in the
United States Air Force.

After his reign as president of the USJA,
O-sensei began his latest project, the'
United States Martial Arts Association. It
is becoming the association of choice by
rop martial artists allover the country.
It' not easy to find O-sensei these days,
be is on the road nine months out of
~
promoting the USMA.

Question: O-sensei, who were your other
instructors?

Porter: After Lgot out of school I joined
the Air Force and started navigator
school. I graduated navigator school in
1951 and was transferred to Travis Air
Force Base which was a hot bed of'Iudo at
that time. One day one of the guys said
let's go up to the conditioning room. I

At the age of 51 he won the prestigious
National Masters Tournament. He still
holds the record for coaching the most
tournament champions in the USA, and
his skill as an administrator helped him. in
developing the USJA as the leadingIudo
organization in the United States.

While in the military he wrote the
constitution ofthe United States Air
Force Judo Association, and subsequently also wrote several instructional
books on Judo and many articles for
martial arts magazines.

week. I leaped into competition within
the first month.

said "What's that?" He said, "It's a little
room we exercise in and we can get a
steambath." As I looked around I noticed
a straw mat, and on this mat was a man in
a Judo gi. I knew there was an art where it
was said a man could knock Over many
men in an alley protecting oneself. So I
asked, "is the Judo part of this thing?"
and they said "Yeah, you will receive
lessons in Ju-Iitsu,' which is what. they
called combative arts in training."" If you
like you C31l come back after 5:00 pm
and we study Judo." So on November
15th, 1951, I showed up at the dojo in a
canvas flying suit with zippers allover the
place. It got ripped to pieces and that's
how I got started.
My first teacher was Walt Todd and the
funny thing about Northern California at
that time was we had tournaments every

Oh, that reminds me in 1953 while I was
still with Todd at Travis, the Japan
demonstration team landed. I was just
lucky to be there. There was Kotani, he
was 8th degree then, and 51 years old.
They also had Otaki who was 7th and 46
years old and Kobayashi who went to
Portugal and wrote the book "The Sport
of Iudo." Another one who landed that
day was Sato - I do not remember his
first name but he was a very nice man.
They had Tol11ikithe great Aikido man,
and they also had the three Karate men
ishiyama, Obata and Kamata. So it was
a joint Judo and Karate group. I became
very close to Kotani and Otaki. Both gave
me sort of a father son relationship like
with Leggett. Kotani came back to Travis
many times so I had many chances to
learn from him.

Question: Did you start the USJA the same way you started the
USMA? If not, what are the differences?
Porter: The USjA is an effective organization, that can not be
argued. But there could be improvements. Anyone who has ever
tried to have something done has had to to fill out form after
form. We don't have a big staff and we never will. We are
enacting state and regional directors for each art. That alone has
cut cost. The structural difference is vast. In the USMA promotion is reasonable. IIi some organizations they make a person do
everything they teach to rise in rank. They make you do fifty
techniques then drop and do fifty pushups then fifty more of
something. Everyone tests the same regardless of age or
disabilities. So this guy has been working out and teaching for
thirty years with blown out knees and your goingto make him do
N e no Kata! The way Japan promotes is by giving r311kfor
service to the art. The USMA promotes for teaching and

Question: What happened that prompted you to start the
USMA?
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Porter: Ok, I'll tell you the truth. About a year ago when all
this political stuff went down, I said, "If the politicians do
not want me to be their president fine, I'll do it on my
own." I figured a lot of people want me to do seminars, I'll
charge $25.00 per person, plus I am a retired Air Force
Major, I'll make-out fine. Then I started getting phone calls
from allover the country. People like John Wooten and
John Massaro all saying the same thing, "you are our
sensei, you're our teacher, you should start a new organization." That is what led to the starting of the USMA.
I started thinking about it and I figured if that is what they
want, that is what I'll do.
In Jan. of 1996 we started the USMA and the growth is
phenomenal. So far it has been five times faster then the
growth of the USJA in the same time period. This year we
have about seven hundred life members, thirty martial art
styles and about one hundred and fifty clubs. That is not
bad considering we still have two months to go. The growth
of the thing has exceeded even my expectations.

In front of grappling, Ken Melbourne,
Jim Beyersdorf, and Jon Tefft.

O-Sensei

Philip Porter,

spreading the arts. We don't have just one art, we have m311y.We
have Karate styles, Kenpo, Judo Kempo-Iitsu, Tai Chi and many
more. The artin America is growing like crazy. We're talking
twenty million martial artists in America. American martial arts
are very strong.
We have some really top martial arts teachers in the USMA. But
we are also looking for the small dojo with twO or three students,
not just the big schools.

Why Not Just Judo?
Question: O-sensei, why did you decide to take in all the martial
arts and riot just Judo?
Porter: Now that is a good question. I went to West Virginia and
I met a man. I won't mention his name since it does not matter. I
asked this guy what art he started with because he taught both
Aikido and Karate. He says Judo. Then hewent on to explain he
could not make a living teaching Judo because not enough
people were interested.
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(Frqm left to right) Ron Horne, Author Ken Melbourne,
Perter, Jim Beyersdorf, and Jon Tefft.

O-Sensei Philip

So he got into Aikido and Karate. There are only a hand full of
Judo schools in the USA and most of them have to offer weight
and sauna roo .
fiemeniber
III
Karate men were mean brutes who
kicked their dogs and beat their wives. Then I started meeting
these guys and found they were good people. I found that the
JI)'artial t@tssup.didn't.set,
t, clo;.Thir~Jo fo~tyyear§ ago
teachers were .t~llillgtheir students that their art was the best,
some still do. For a while the different arts would not even talk to
each other. So I started meeting other artists. In 1964 I was
iThVited,~y
~d ~¥kerw be ~~~est~fhonor at hi9?outhern
California touinament. I3ruce Lee was there as were many other
martial artists. That is when I realized aUthe arts bad much to
offer. I'm finding most American martial artists are practicing
rriore tli~Jlone art. Infact 1plet fl. IJ1anby the name of Joe
Slaiman; 6th dan, who is practicing six different arts. Back inihe "
1880's a man named Kano decided to create his own art and
people laughed at him. But he did it, he made it stick. He was
1~~1grin.a way because he h~d afoll~);w,ing.
Truthfully Kano onlyworked hard at Judo for ten years. He was a
genius at.whathe did.
l!.~was ~memger ofFhe h0B;Seof peers, I believe. He was a
university president, the fO~!lderof the Japanese athletic union,

and be was t1!efirst Asian to be admitted on theDlyihpic
committee. His true strength was his organi£atiollal
In America right now I can name offtbe top or my head five
or six-people who have done tbe same thing! I met a man in
,$prip.&fieldMA, Ricb~d~ooth':I asked him what style
.':wasteachi~g and he said, '''Chi~ese Kenpo." I asked,
"What's tha!"? He answered, "Weli, we took some
Northern Praying-mantis and niixed it with such and such."
;;Now he must build afo1l9;rillg.~ his art gr0.ws so~~all h~Ei.
"There is a man I have taught a: cduple of seminars fo~by tIi~
name of Charles Stanley. His technique is elegant. He has
invented new ways of doing tbe Kempo. Another is Ken '
Melbourne,heis a.martial arts nius.You watch him at
WMK ~d1otl~ay, ;;let mise
agairi." Y6~doK;t{~ay
that too often. Then there is Lew Perriello - iUsart is
Aikido. His technique is like stones rolling together.
That's how~trong his Ai~do is','fhose ~y~ are he~~ and
there putti!llgtogether their own art. •'Wbat' s happening in
American martial arts is very exciting.

Losingdudo's Self ..E>efeASe?···.L
Question: Judo was created from [u-Iitsu. Is the self-defense
aspect of'ludo in jeopardy of being lost?
Porter: You're absolutely right. Judo has concentrated for the
past fewyears on competition, because tbeywere trying to put it
in the Olympics. There's alwaysbeen a tremendous concentration on the Iudo. You ask in what way? The answer is to win.
The referees 311dthe politicians change the rules in a way to
make the sport more appealing to the Olympic committee, and
spectators. But, you ask, "What about the traditional aspects of
Judo?" Kata is alive and well. As I travel over the U.S, I come in
contact with people who 31'epracticing the traditional aspects. I
think Kata is relatively safe in Judo. And in Karate, Kata is
thriving. Recently we saw a man by the name of Jim Leach
practice a Tai-Chi form. He was magnificent in his performance, and very strong, I thought Tai-Chi was just a dance, but
WOW - he was like steel! The moves he made were so powerful, and at the same time, graceful.
Question: a-sensei, you,just held a seminar in Colchester, VT.
for sensei David QuinIen at the Professional Martial Arts school.

Using his school as a example of today's martial artists, how
would you rate contemporary martial arts compared to 35
years ago?
Porter: That's a nice question because you see, 35 years
ago, for the most part, there was only Judo in this country.
Robert Trias opened the first professional martial arts
school in America about 30 years ago. I know because I
ran seminars for him. So back 30 years ago, there wasn't
really much martial art beside Judo. Today, at David
Quinlen's school there were a lot of Kung-Fu dressed
students, wearing sashes, and they were doing just as good
Judo as I remember 30 years ago. They were all having a
good time. Everyone had a fire in their gut. I can say the
same thing about the World [u- Iitsu Championships which
happened September 1996, run by Graciela Casillas and
Ernie Boggs. They are just the nicest people in the world.
Ernie is a world champion in Ju-Jitsu and very dynamic.
Anyway there were people all over the place. There were six
or seven rings going at once and between the rings there
were hundreds of people just walking all over. I would bet if
some of the traditional judges came in they would say this is
awful - what a mess. But those competitors were having
the time of their lives. They were kicking, punching and
taking each other down doing leg locks. But most of all they
were having fun. To answer your question, I don't think the
students oftoday are much different from thirty years ago,
but they know more today. That is becausethe teachers
know more. If you've been around twenty, thirty or forty
years you know the score. So what it boils down to is the
teachers are better and the children are eager to learn, and
hopefully we as teachers make the best of a great situation.

Technology and Timelessness
Question: O-sensei, are you going to communicate over the
internet?
Porter: We already are. I have not seen it myself yet, but I've
been told it's there. If all goes as planned, all the arts in the
USMA will be showcased. That way anyone interested in a
certain art could punch it up and see pictures and history on
that art.
Question: O-sensei could you tell us about your new program
AMCAP?
Porter: Sure, we have a program called AMCAP. American
Martial Arts Character Achievement Program. It is going to be
taught in fifty weekly units. It will consist of wall mounted
posters which are changed each week. The material will be
logical in its order of presentation. So what we have in AMCAP
is an enlargement upon and a more concrete way of teaching.
How we startAMCAP is to begin with posture. If, let's say, a
child is slouching, you as an instructor say "Sit up." Then
reinforce it every now and again by addressing the child and
saying, "That is very good posture." In this way the child has
learned and applied something useful. Also a bond is being built
between the instructor and the student. Then the instructor
moves on to courtesy. When the week is over students continue

a-Sensei Phi' Porter b~gad tli~ J
program at the U. S. OlympiC"
Training Center in Colorado in 1991, coaching there until he began construction af rite U.S. Nati0'l~1 Jgdo Institute, where he pr~dg:ed ~OOnat: ..~nal,an~,
internatiorHIlmedalists in eight 'Years. He is shown above in 198'1 in front
the Olpmpic Field House.
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attention a,p.d~oV\fto,.t(>Cu.s.
ResBpnd,ing.is next; and teach\ng
the kids that there are thIngs other then learning to fight that are
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important totpeir in~uctor.

Tbings li~e,. ~~e~.Y2'P·lPom asks

you to take out the garbage, you do it. Do itwithout being
asked.

You can't teach kids about the Declaration ofIndependence
until you buil~Up to it with~,?esiesgf i~eas which ~~u~in~te i.~}
patriotism, honesty and perseverance. In this way it is guideline for teach~ng ~asiT fu~damental~.: After whiTh the ~tud~n~
moves to tme next level until he
sHe is brougmt to the highest
level. So that is wharAMCAP is. Godwillingitwillbe
ready in a
year. Ithit;lk all good mmttiaJ,:atts instructors want to make the
kids the best they can. I've seen it for years, we all have. The kid
that was OJ:! the bnp kandM'ebring QJIl)RaG~.1'Pat~p wp.at it's
about. 1'h'3.tis what the USMA is about. If an instructor has a

a

teachipg t~ch~iqlI~ p~ cRJclp~s~l0lI,fo
the USMA. Tha:t's a valuable service':
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Question: I thank you f
especially since you are s

.ndlygiving us this interview, ...&
usyiiaveling on the road.

Porter: It bas been a pleasure.

Afterwards

Forward
O-Sensei Porter is at present in training for the "World Masters
Championships," January 28th, held in Ottawa Canada. The
amazing thing is O-Sensei is 73 years old. He has sent a message
to his students that he will do his best to be a credit to them and
theUSMA. W

At the interview there were some very notable instructors. The
interviewer
their impressions on Ossenseiand the
USMA.
Sensei David Quinlan: "The seminar O-sensei put on tonight
was absolutely the high point of my martial arts career. To have
an instructor of nsei Porter's~~atur~.0eacbi~g at l~y c1u~~~
quite an honor. Tbe seminar anaO-sensei had a energizing
effect on my smdents and the students from other schools who
attended.nsei Ruball, thre:e-time;Czeclislova.k1an champion in Judo
rripIe gold medal winner: "In my years of training I have worked
with many leading teachers who have elevated me to a higher
plane. Today r was elevated again by O-sensei Porter. "
:'::."":o.:t,):-;}

Sensei Ioe Slaiman,amaitial arrspractitiolldifor
over fifrY'years
and holder of black belts in six different arts: "Being a person
who studies multiple arts, I see first band the value of the
;pS~.
O-s1Psei Porter' ssemi~~' in ~~ringf~~~d Mt vyas
fopening. Being in the arts as many years as I have itis rel.reshing
to be awed."

oversees seminar co-hosts
Roger Perreault as they practice Ude Gatame.

and

Kenneth Hale Melbourne is a Rhode Island based Martial
Artist. Holding 8th dan in Kempo-Jitsu and 5th dan in Judo
and Ju-Jitsu, he is a member in the USMA, USJA, YMAA,
and chief instructor in the MACKO, as well as the national
Director and examiner in Kempo-Jitsu for the USMA and
an examiner for the USJA in Ju-Jitsu.

For infomation readers can reach Philip Porter at: USMA
HQ. PO Box 18094, Colorado
Springs, CO 80935-8094
OR: Ken Melbourne, PO BOX 789,Ashaway, RI 02804

